This month I spent some time with one of our newly elected Walnut Creek City Council Member’s, Kish Rajan,
to talk about Measure D, and what outcomes he predicted if the measure didn’t pass. The first thing I learned
is that Kish is a very vocal supporter of the measure. He and his wife Evie live locally, and all family members
are very active in the Woodlands Swim Club and Continental Little League. Kish was elected to his first term
as City Councilor in the historic elections that took place this last November.

I asked Kish if he could put some thoughts down on easure D to share with the Woodlands community, and he
ctually pointed me to a recent communication h made to a number of constituents on the very issue. Here i s
le majority of what Kish stated in his message. believe the words speak for themselves:

Last week I was pleased to personally endorse Measure D - a critically needed local funding measure to support
our schoois in the t. Diablo School District. And I am very pleased that this week, the entire City Council
unanimously endorsed the measure.
California’s schools are in crisis and unfortunately there is no end in sight to the structural budget challenges in
such, school districts like ours all across the state, including our neighboring school districts in
an Ramon Valley, and others have each implemented parcel taxes to support
must follow suit, take matters in to our own hands, and pass a local funding
i n ~ a s ~orfeour own.
Thc key facts to

afford to wait any longer for legislators to make decisions that are
the best interests of our children

1taxes and are seeing the

ur kids’ teachers, 1ibrarians, counselors, usic, sports and other key
ency and accountability for how the money is invested in our kids’
arters are located at 2280 Diamond Blvd, Suite 350 in Concord, and
paign, recruits our friends and neighbors, and mobilize our
we will get this done! I look forward to working with you toward
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on’t forget to get out and vote?
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Cabana Club Pancake Breakfast Reminder
– May 9th, 9-11:30am
This is just a reminder that the Cabana Club is having a pancake breakfast
fundraiser to make some many needed improvements to the Cabana Club.
Membership is not required. Come meet your neighbors, eat great food and
swim in the heated pools. $5 per person in advance, $7 at the door. Mail
checks to: Woodlands Cabana Club, 111 Longleaf Dr., Walnut Creek, CA
94598.

Woodlands Board Elections are Coming
Last month we ran an article indicating the Woodlands Board elections are
coming. This is just a reminder that the positions up for election are Vice
President and Treasurer. All residents of the Woodlands over the age 18
are eligible for elected or appointed positions on the Woodlands Boards.
Interested candidates for should prepare brief (up to 200 words) statements
of interest to the Woodlands Board for consideration. Statements of interest
for eligible candidates will be printed in the June 2009 newsletter. All
submissions should be sent to the Woodlands Board at woodlandsassn@
yahoo no later than May 2, 2009. By Ed Wohlers
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Upcoming
Board
Meetings
Saturday, May 2nd
at 8:15 am
and
Saturday, June 6th
at 8:15 am

in Carl’s Jr.
Conference Room

Woodlands residents
are encouraged to
attend board meetings
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Want to Write Something?
The Woodlands newsletter provides a community service by keeping neighborhood residents informed about
issues and events of interest. We encourage Woodlands residents to submit articles for the newsletter and we
regularly receive articles that are published in the newsletter.
If you would like to contribute an article, please contact us and we will be happy to work with you to help
get it edited and published. Our publication guidelines are relatively simple – topics should be of interest to
Woodlands residents, the newsletter can not be used as a forum to air issues between individuals, and articles
may need to be edited to fit within available space (typical length is 200 words or less). To meet our publication
schedule for a monthly newsletter, we have established a closing date of the 10th of each month. To the extent
that space is available, articles received and ready for print by the 10th of the month will be published in the next
version of the newsletter.
We appreciate your help in making the newsletter as informative, useful, and relevant to Woodlands residents.
To submit an article, please write to woodlandsassn@yahoo.com.

Frogs at Bayberry Pond
By Lesley Hunt, WCOSF Bayberry Project Leader

The February rains finally filled Bayberry Pond. This had a number of advantages for us – we could see where
the high water line was and judge where to plant willows, cottonwoods, and other things. It also told us that the
path we laid out would be under water part of the winter!
Best of all, we found we had Pacific tree frogs and western toads. One rainy day while we were checking for
silt, we watched them mating. In a couple of weeks, the pond was full of tadpoles. You can still see them if
you’re patient.
A pair of mallards checked out the pond but ultimately decided against setting up housekeeping, probably
because there wasn’t enough food to support a nest. Maybe next year.
On March 16 the Lindsay Museum brought
two classes of home-schooled children to
Bayberry Pond for a field trip. While the
kids were watching the tadpoles, an adult
Pacific Tree Frog came right up to them and
posed for this photo. Later they participated
in the restoration work by putting sticks
around the grass to shade the roots.
We have finished planting for the year and
are now weeding and otherwise preparing
our plants for getting through the summer.
We will be watering once a month until the
rains begin again. Check www.wcosf.org for
updates and details until then.
www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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School News

Foothill Middle School

Source: Foothill e-Gazette 3/18/09

SUMMER THEATRE CAMP!

Students entering grades 6 - 12
Dates: July 13 - August 8 (4 weeks)
Monday - Friday, 9am - 3pm
Where: St. Matthew Church, 399 Wiget Lane, Walnut Creek
Tech week and performances at DVC Performing Arts Centre!
Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka contains over 30 speaking and solo parts!  
Roald Dahl’s timeless story of the world-famous candy man and his quest to find an heir comes to life in this
stage adaptation of “Charlie and The Chocolate Factory,” which features the songs from the classic family film
“Willy Wonka And The Chocolate Factory.”
email summercamp@ccchristiantheatre.org for registration info.
Performances: August 7 and 8 at 7:30pm, August 8 at 2pm
DVC Performing Arts Centre, 321 Golf Club Road, Pleasant Hill
CAMP MONROE

Mr. Monroe will be directing Camp Monroe, the Lassen Experience 4 times over the summer. This is a privatized,
out of the normal school year 6th & 7th grade standards-based, differentiated, cross-curricular, outdoor adventure
to the Mt Lassen area with highly-qualified and experienced teaching staff. The cost of the trip is $350.00/student
with chaperones FREE. For E-Gazette families there is a 5% or $17.50 discount from the normal $350.00/student
price; bringing your total to $332.50/student. Just use this price on the Registration Form in the total area.
The dates for Camp Monroe are:
Tuesday - Thursday
June 16 - June 18
June 30 - July 2
July 21 - July 23
August 11 - August 13
Details can be found at www.MonroeScienceEd.com
continued on page 5
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SCHOOL NEWS
continued from page 4

ARTS, ADVENTURES AND ACADEMICS
Arts, Adventures and Academics Summer Camp will be held June 22- July 24th at Walnut Creek Intermediate
School.
NEW! This 5 week program is for all campers entering K through 9th Grades . All activities are hands-on and
discovery-based, allowing kids to learn by doing. Our high quality programming and caring staff have made
this program a favorite for over 25 years!
For more information, please visit our web site at www.arts-ed.org/aaa.htm
or call (925) 943-5846.
Marauders Youth “Contact” Football & Cheer

REGISTRATION
Sports Basement
May 16th: 1:30 - 6:30 pm & July 18th: Noon -5:00pm
WCYF is dedicated to providing a fun, safe, character building Football and Cheer program for boys ages
7-14 and girls ages 5-14. Children from Walnut Creek and surrounding communities are welcome to join the
program.  
From the first day of practice the children and parents involved in the program enjoy a fun and exciting sport.
Parents are able to see their children grow in physical ability, positive character traits, self-confidence and selfesteem while competing with other teams within the conference
The tackle football program is led by trained, and NYSCA certified volunteer coaches who strive for
the personal and athletic growth of each athlete. Physical development, team unity, and football skill
development are emphasized. With overall player safety in mind, players are placed on teams appropriate to
their age and size. If you have additional questions please contact us via email through our website.   
The season begins August 3, 2009
Sign up online at:  
www.wcyfmarauders.com
925-941-4745

www.WoodlandsAssn.org
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WOODLANDS CRIME REPORT
Thank you to Kathy Master
for compiling this report from the WCPD website

(Incident number) 09-5048, (date) 03/06/09 (time) 15:02:05 (location) 200 block Rock Oak Rd. Reported vehicle
whipping around neighborhood, possibly landed on residential lawn. No damage to lawn. Vehicle possibly hit another car.
Silver BMW @5SNE694). Dispo: Advice Given. Extra Patrol Request For Speeding Vehicles After School On Weekdays.
Ofc. Dickey
09-5115 03/07/09 10:35:55 Joshua Ct / Sugarberry Ln. Two suspicious vehs. Speeding. black Honda and gray truck.
Truck parked on Joshua Ct; driver got into Honda with another subject and left area. **Truck comes back stolen**. Dispo:
Vehicle Released To Owner. Auto Theft- Recovered Ofc. Olson
09-5126 03/07/09 13:06:23 Oak Grove Rd / Ygnacio Valley Rd. Reported vehicle with occupants throwing things that pop
from the vehicle. White Toyt Avalon, license 3TBK071. Dispo: Spoke to registered owner who is now at home. No Crime.
Dispo: Service to Citizen. Ofc. Olson
09-5203 03/08/09 14:37:08 600 Block Persimmon Rd. Reported Black Honda Civic missing. Was parked on street in
front of house 1700-1800 hours last night. License 5LVV155. Dispo: determined stolen between 1800 and 2200 hours last
nights. Ofc. Jeha
09-5219 03/08/09 20:59:19 600 Block Sitka Dr. Subject dropped off a vehicle and left in a black Honda parked there.
Dispo: Two stolen vehicles were recovered on Mahogany Ct. Neither stolen in WC, but one had plates from stolen vehicle
noted above. Dispo: Auto Theft- Recovered. Ofc.Jeha
09-5235 03/09/09 08:24:12 Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd. Reported reckless driver W/B Ygnacio. Drk Gry Chevy,
license 5SIR717. At stoplight, occupant throwing things at RP’s vehicle and yelling At RP. Dispo: Area checked for
suspect vehicle with negative results. Reckless Driving. Ofc. Watson
09-5356 03/10/09 14:58:21 2200 block Oak Grove Rd. Area check for stolen vehicle, a white 2003 Chevy pickup, license
7G07587. Owner/victim called cell phone left in truck. Male answered and said the vehicle was wrecked and parked near
location. Truck located and processed for evidence. Recovered. No officer assigned
09-5385 03/10/09 22:21:53 Oak Grove Rd/Ygnacio Valley Rd. Non-injury accident blocking traffic in right lane. Gray
Ford Fusion vs. white Dodge Truck. Dispo: Parties exchanged information. No report desired. Dispo: Minor injury
accident. No ofc assgn.
09-5416 03/11/09 12:14:08 3000 Block Citrus Circle. 911 Hang-up. Dispo: Made contract with business, no emergency.
No officer assigned
09-5574 03/13/09 13:57:45 2200 Block Oak Grove Rd. Reported gray plastic deposit bag with $300 lost between Bank of
America and H&R Block office in complex. Occurred 02/17/09 between 1500-1600 hours. Dispo: Lost property. Ofc. Conley
09-5666 03/14/09 14:41:07 E/B Ygnacio Valley Rd/Oak Grove Rd. Black Honda Civic with flat tire blocking roadway.
Unable to pull out of roadway-no shoulder. Tow truck on scene. Dispo: Miscellaneous Traffic. Ofc.Conley
09-5671 03/14/09 14:57:18 200 Block Dogwood Drive. (Reported in WCPD lobby) Subject says he was threatened in
Oakland. Reporting party lives in WC and wants local PD to be aware of the threat. RP advised of jurisdiction. Dispo:
Unable to locate RP, message left. Service to Citizen. Ofc. Keagy
continued on page 7
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09-5698 03/14/09 22:58:20 Ygnacio Valley Rd/Oak Grove Rd. Per Concord PD, white commercial van with blue writing
on the side originally headed E/B in W/B lanes. Turned around and is now W/B Ygnacio Valley Rd. Driver contacted,
determined to be lost delivery driver and not intoxicated. Ofc. Vesser
09-5707 03/15/09 01:14:52 3600 Block Perada Drive. Alarm. Dispo: False alarm. Ofc. Duggan
09-5799 03/16/09 10:21:34 Oak Grove Rd/Ygnacio Valley Rd. 3rd hand info re: pothole in road. Area check. Dispo:
Unable to locate significant pothole. Service to Citizen. Ofc. Watson
09-5842 03/16/09 16:46:48 3000 Block Citrus Circle Center for neck and back pain. RP reporting theft of black Coach
wallet from her purse. Dispo: Wallet taken at unknown time this morning. Credit cards fraudulently used for $481.28
purchase. Case pending further investigation. Ofc. Dickey
09-5899 03/17/09 12:32:05 600 Block Sitka Drive. Fire Dept. on scene for fire alarm but hold-up alarm also activated.
Dispo: CFD cancelled police agency assist. Ofc. None Assgn.
09-5941 03/17/09 18:54:06 W/B Ygnacio Valley Rd @Oak Grove Rd. Reported possible driving under the influence.
Plate 8S34318, red truck with tinted windows and yellow sticker “The boss.” Dispo: Area Check, Unable to locate. Officer
issued Be-on-the-lookout for truck. Service to Citizen. Ofc. Pickett
09-6099 03/19/09 15:16:58 3000 Block Citrus Avenue. Adrienne Patterson arrested for Penal Code 487 (grand theft,)
459 (burglary,) 470 (forgery,) 496 (possession of stolen property) and probation violation, related to 09-5842. Booked at
County Jail. Ofc. Dickey
09-6117 03/19/09 19:38:13 300 Block Dogwood Dr. Solicitors in the area. Dispo: Michella Amonson arrested for
misdemeanor warrant. She was advised of WC Municipal Code regarding Soliciting.
09-6295 03/21/09 21:35:15 3700 Block Citrus Avenue. Rear window broken out of vehicle. Dispo: Determined vehicle
vandalism occurred between 2030 and 2115 hours. Vandalism report. Ofc. Jeha
09-6331 03/22/09 09:18:30 3600 Block Citrus Avenue. Reported window smashing of parked vehicle during the nights,
approx 0100 hours. Victim vehicle was gray 2003 Chevy Suburban. Appears to be no other loss. Suspect unknown. Dispo:
Vandalism report. Ofc. Gerstner
09-6411 03/23/09 12:19:27 2200 Block Oak Grove Rd. Gray Toyota Camry parked in handicapped space without placard.
Dispo: Determined vehicle had a placard near the console. Ofc. Prado
09-6451 03/23/09 23:17:41 3600 Block Citrus Avenue. Reporting person (RP) states her mother may be missing. RP last
talked with mother at 0830 hours this a.m. and mother is usually home at night. Car is not at the residence. Dispo: Missing
person report made; party may be in 991 gray Buick Lesabre (2VUF499). Entered into Missing/Unidentified Person
System (MUPS) Ofc. Sugrue
09-6460 03/24/09 08:25:15 3200 Block Peachwillow Lane. Reported reckless driver in green Toyota truck. RP concerned
because vehicle traveled at high rate of speed and almost ran over her daughter while walking to school. DISPO: RP not
available for contact and was provided an incident number to later refer to. No officer assigned.
09-6722 03/27/09 09:21:25 2200 Block Ygnacio Valley Rd. Suspicious male wandering around the building. Described as
white male, tall, wearing dark blue shirt and messy hair. Reportedly acting strange, wandering into offices and asking for
money. Area check conducted, suspect gone on arrival. Dispo: Suspicious Circumstance. Ofc. Spoto
09-6861 03/28/09 18:54:37 Nutmeg Lane/Dogwood Drive. Suspicious red Toyota pick-up parked at location for past
week. Vehicle has no license plates, just paper plates from Vallejo Toyota. Not reported as stolen. Tire marked for parking
time limit. Miscellaneous Traffic. Ofc. Jeha
continued on page 8
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09-6865 03/28/09 20:06:24 3500 Block Perada Drive, via CHP transfer and second hand information. RP states mother
just returned home after 5 hour absence and found back window shattered. Mother has not checked the house and is
standing outside in front of house. Dispo: Residential burglary occurred 1530-1600 hours. Point of entry is rear sliding
glass door. Loss is jewelry, no guns. Suspects are possibly 2 males in their 20’s. Ofc. Jeha
09-6990 03/30/09 12:32:17 Sugarberry Court/Mandarin Lane. Area check requested for 2 vehicles the RP feels are
suspicious. Silver Ford Taurus and Maroon Cutlass at end of the culdesac for 30 minutes. Vehicles each occupied by
Hispanic male adult. Dispo: Vehicles still present and now unoccupied. No evidence of criminal activity regarding
vehicles or upon check of the area. Service to citizen. Ofc. Ligua
09-7080 03/31/09 14:16:32 Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd. Large wooden chair blocking #1 lane, E/B Ygnacio at
Oak Grove. Dispo: Corp Yard advised and will respond.
09-7240 04/02/09 07:52:30 Oak Grove Rd / Ygnacio Valley Rd. Stalled vehicle blocking right lane, white 1970’s
Chevelle. Dispo: Vehicle towed.
09-7272 04/02/09 15:33:56 2200 block Oak Grove Rd. Grab and run of liquor occurred one minute ago. Dispo: Report
taken. No officer assigned.
09-7380 04/03/09 19:05:19 Sugarberry Lane/Winterberry Ln. Suspicious Circumstance. Asian male adult and white male
adult, both wearing dark blue shirts and khaki pants. Trying to sell something to prevent all the home invasions that have
been happening. Gone on arrival. Ofc Duggan
09-7409 04/04/09 07:49:16 Oak Grove Rd/ Citrus Avenue, via CHP cell transfer. Passerby reports white male adult
wearing green Army fatigue type jacket talking into a cell phone and shoving things into the ATM. Subject appears to be
transient. Last seen 5 minutes ago. No further informations. Dispo: Determined subject was just using the ATM at Bank of
America. Ofc. Olson
09-7438 04/04/09 15:10:43 Ygnacio Valley Rd / Oak Grove Rd. Passerby requests area check for white male juvenile with
black hair, wearing red sweatshirt and jeans. Subject was carrying a book. Last seen 4 minutes ago walking by himself
down the hill. Dispo: Unable to locate. Ofc. Conley
09-7440 04/04/09 15:16:04 3100 block Peachwillow Lane. Area check requested for supicious Hispanic male adult, 5’08”,
chubby, wearing a navy blue shirt and khaki pants, and carrying a white folder. Unknown if associated with any vehicles.
Last seen 10 minutes ago on foot, walking toward Banyan/Citrus area. Dispo: Subject was advised he cannot solicit
without a permit. Ofc. Olson
09-7638 04/07/09 08:17:29 500 block Banyan Circle. Caller reports hearing footsteps upstairs in her home. Caller is
outside and in front of her house. Dispo: House checked, OK.
No signs of criminal activity. Service to Citizen. Ofc. Lingua
09-7667 04/07/09 16:49:09 500 block Peppertree Rd. Area
check requested for three subjects soliciting for “safer sound
security.” Caller wants them checked for permit status.
Dispo: Contacted 3 subjects who are working for General
Electric. Subjects advised of Walnut Creek Municipal Code
requiring solicitation permit. Service to Citizen Ofc. Pickett
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Advertising
MCS Painting and Design www.mclovekraft.com

• Faux art (walls, fireplaces)
• Specializing in unique art murals for children’s bedrooms.
• Please call Mike Staples for more information or any
questions you may have. 925-300-6586

Tupperware
Host a party and earn FREE product
Custom Kitchen Planning
Fundraising Program
Replacements/Lifetime Warranties
Flexible Job Opportunities Available. Start TODAY!
www.my.tupperware.com/karma or call Karma at
(925) 787-0481.

BRYCE’S PET CARE
Overnight, vacation care
Dog walking, poop pick up
Experience with all sizes & special needs
Mow lawns, odd jobs, teenager willing to work
Call Bryce at (925) 933-1200
Local Woodlands Babysitter
Need a caring babysitter that lives close by? My name’s
Devan Darsow. I live on Perada and am capable of getting
around to homes in the Woodlands neighborhood. I am 14
years old and can be contacted at home (925)932-2956.
For Sale
HP Printer - $60 obo, silver 8 pc tea set-$99, BBQ-$65
obo, Treadmill-$499,orig.$899, collector roller blades$100, wall art, jewelry, baby items, etc. - best offer. Please
call Are at 925-768-2726
ATTN: RAIDER NATION FANS!!! Don’t miss this
opportunity for 2 of the best seats in the Oalkand Colisum!
Section: 115    Row: 25    Seats: l8-19    (l8 is an “end”
seat). Pick the game(s) you want to see or buy the entire
season and be in the action! Asking face value: $86.50 per
ticket. Call now for more info: (925)-932-8297

Advertiser Contents
Attn: Raider Nation
Beth: Sewing Lessons
Brana Home Repairs
Bryce’s Pet Care
Build 4 Success
California Custom Carpets
Dumpload On Us
Evana’s
Executive Brokers
For Sale
Gary Brisbon
Happy Nest Childcare
Local Babysitter
Marc Graves
MCS Painting and Design
Minuteman Press
Paul’s Handyman Services
Paul Morris Painting
Re/Max McLaughlin Team
Royal Window and Door
State Farm, Mark Bucklew
Tupperware
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Sewing Lessons
Now is the time to Learn !
Sewing lessons at your home, for kids or adults. I
will bring all necessary tools, including machine
or I can teach you to use yours. You can learn:
* How to use the sewing machine
* Choosing Fabric
* Sewing supplies, favorite tools
* How to read a pattern
* Basic pattern ﬁtting
* How to mark and cut out your pattern

Contact: Beth
sunnygalstudio@gmail.com
or call
925-457-9888
more info see:

www.sunnygalstudio.com

Advertise With Us!

To Advertise
Advertise in
in the
the Woodlands
Woodlands Newsletter,
Newsletter,
To
ContactMarc
Marc Graves
Graves 925-336-6272
or Woodlandsassn@yahoo.com
Contact
925-336-6272
or madmacsdad@aol.com
Marc
MARC
Advertising Rates & Sizes
Please note: the actual sizes below allow for binding/bleed space. Size = height x width in inches

Full Page – 10 x 7.5 - $80/month
½ Page – 5 x 7.5 - $45/month
¼ Page – 5 x 3.5 - $25/month
¼ Page on back cover - $45/month
1/8 Page – 2.5 x 3.5 - $15/month

Want Ads - line ad with 30 words or less:
$5 Woodlands Residents, $13 Non-Residents

Next
Deadline
NextAdvertising
Advertising Deadline
Please submit all ads and
payments for
for the
the next issue by

MARCH
2007
May 15,15,
2009

Submission Guidelines
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please submit your ad in the actual size/dimensions listed above.
Ad should be formatted with any artwork you want included at the time of submittal.
If your ad needs layout/design or artwork, there is an additional $10 design fee.
We
love DIGITAL
DIGITAL FILES!
FILES! If
If you
you can
can provide
provide aa digital
digital file
file of
of your
your ad,
ad, please
please email
email itit to
to Woodlandsassn@yahoo.com.
madmacsdad@aol.com .
We love
We accept PDF, Microsoft Publisher,
Publisher, and
and MS
MS Word
Word documents.
documents.
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If you
you only
only have
have aa paper
paper copy
copy of
of your
your ad,
ad, please
please mail
mail itit and
and the
the payment
payment to:
to:
Woodlands
Association, PO
PO Box
Box 31085,
31085, Walnut
Walnut Creek,
Creek, CA
CA 94598
94598
Woodlands Association,
Payment
Payment is
is due
due when
when you
you submit
submit your
your ad.
ad. Please
Please make
make checks
checks payable
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to “Woodlands
“WoodlandsAssociation”
Association”and
andmail
mailto:
to:
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Creek, CA
CA 94598
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PO Box
Box 31085,
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